
Get a Reminder

Share this email:

Want to listen to our news? Click that

button!

Subscribe to our Podcast Today

Study Time Live Stream with Hayley
March 4th

Get the information and tools to study FASTER and BETTER
from the comfort of your phone. Join the Study Time with
Hayley on Instagram

#IAMSUCCESS: Registration Ready

Registration will open in one month, so we
have three  MUST DOS to prepare.

Look over your Degree Works to determine what
classes you need to complete.

Anything with the Green Check is good and
done.
Red Circles are the requirements you need to
fulfill (focus on and ask your advisor about these
sections)
And Blue Half-Circles are the requirements in
progress.

Write down 6-7 class options to discuss with
your Advisor.

Get Registration Ready

Look at the course offerings through URSA.

You can compare the classes being offered over the
Summer and Fall to your 4-year plan and Degree
Works.

To view the course options, click on "Look Up Classes"
and search for the term and subject. While you are
looking over the course offerings, consider study
abroad or internship interests that may impact your
plan.

You should also identify what credit-load you feel most
successful with. To graduate in 4 years, students need
to average 15 credits (5 classes) per semester, but
taking summer and interim classes can help with this
balance.

Some students take more and others fewer:
it depends on what you need and want!

Click for 4-Year Plans

Meet with your Advisor! Now is the time to schedule
a meeting with your advisor to discuss your plan and
your program.

Save your PIN (a 6-digit number to access
registration). 

Bonus Tip: you can use Degree Works to run What-If audits
to see how adding a minor or changing your major vibes with
your current courses. The What-If feature shows you exactly
how the credits you already have will apply to the changes. 

Actions and
Reminders

You can withdraw from
individual courses

through March 9. Why
does that matter?

Withdrawing from a course
does not impact your GPA if
you need to leave a class.

You will not receive any
refunds on tuition,

however.

The Reisher Scholarship
application is due on

March 15. Apply through
the Universal Scholarship
application, and you may
be eligible for full financial
support for the remaining

years at UNC. A goal of the
program is to help

Colorado students earn
their undergraduate

degrees without incurring
additional educational debt.

Spring Break runs from
Saturday, March 14

through Sunday, March 22.
The coaches will be

around, so stop in or call if
you need anything!

Registration is around the
corner (April), so NOW is
the time to meet up with

your advisor.

Grab information on the
Reorganization and

submit any questions to the
new site. 

Tag @unco_success
with your Bear Pride
moments for a feature!

Visit the SSRC for
Help

Talk to Becca

Talk to Hayley

Events Around

Visit the UNC Calendar

Farewell to the Yucca Fountain | March 11 from 4-7 pm. The installation is going on
the road, but before it leaves UNC you can grab a snack at 1950s prices one last time.

Baseball and Softball season is ramping up. Cheer for your fellow HSS Bears
throughout the month at Jackson Field and Gloria Rodriguez Field.

The Track and Field team has the Tom Benich Invitational on March 28 at
Nottingham Field.

The Big Sky Conference Basketball Tournament runs March 9 through March 13 in
Boise, Idaho. You can watch women’s and men’s games on PlutoTV.

What a month for the Bears!

Like Videos? We like Videos!

This month we are giving love to the HSS Bears that work on the Bear News crew!
Follow your fellow Bears as they practice their journalistic, production, and editing skills

in the Bear News Studio.
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